Figure Legend: Figure 1 Ear - Ulcer in a male Swiss CD-1 mouse from a chronic study. An ulcer of the external ear canal epithelium; necrotic debris and neutrophils cover much of the ulcer (arrow).

Figure 2 Ear - Ulcer in a male Swiss CD-1 mouse from a chronic study (higher magnification of Figure 1). There is an ulcer (arrow) of the external ear canal epithelium. Figure 3 Ear - Ulcer in a male Swiss CD-1 mouse from a chronic study (higher magnification of Figure 1). There is an ulcer (arrow) of the external ear canal epithelium; the adjacent epithelium is hyperplastic.

Comment: Ulcers are characterized by segmental or more extensive loss of the lining epithelium, including loss of the epithelial basement membrane with exposure of the underlying lamina propria (Figure 1, Figure 2, and Figure 3). Erosions also exhibit focal to extensive loss of some or all epithelial
cell layers. However, in contrast to ulcers, erosions are distinguished by retention of an intact basement membrane. These lesions are typically accompanied by inflammation and are often covered by an exudative crust (Figure 1).

**Recommendation:** Erosions and ulcers in the ear should be diagnosed with an appropriate topography modifier (external ear, middle ear, etc.) and assigned a severity grade. Findings considered secondary to erosions and ulcers (congestion, hemorrhage, edema, inflammation, etc.) should not be diagnosed separately unless warranted by severity. The secondary lesions should, however, be described in the pathology narrative. If both erosions and ulcers are present in the same animal, then only ulcer (the more severe lesion) should be diagnosed.
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